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Last Week 'MANY SUBJECIVTO
In Kentucky BE CONSIDERED AT

'BARUCH GIVES
CONGRESS NEW
PEACE PROGRAM

FARM CONVENTION

Several records were broken during tha- last week in KentuckyBuilding up run-down land into
records as far as the state budget paying farms will be one of the
is concerned; on burley markets, subjects discussed at the farm manann
-of the
and the weeifter.
- - *gement met
Monday night. Talinary 12. Gov- Farm and' Home Convention at the
ernor Clements addressed the 1948 University of Kentucky AgriculGenera' Assembly, and asked the tural Experiment Station Jan. 27tray to approve his one hundred - 30. Included will ba_interviel'es
With -farmers whaaturbe --combined
and- erevetiblinTriri
for the, next two 'years. That. soil_ improvement and livestock
Ober farms into
Incidentally. is ,an all-time high 'railing ,to
good farms. •
budget for Kentucky.
Speakers at the agronomy,. secIn just.foUr days, Clements signed his bill into law, with only five tion will discuss making high crop
minor changes made in the word- yields, including hybrid corn and
the growing of ,Ky.
ing. Bath the House and Senate small grains;
dissenting 31 fescue and other grasses; conpassed it without a
Monetary trol of tobacco diseases, priming
vote, and made no
use of fertilizers on all
time tobacco, the
changes. It was the first
crops. and contralti)* weeds with
-s4noe-1-640-g.iltudget.bill has passed•
Ok- •
2AsD,
without a dissenting vote.
The national save-grain program
Educatio0 alone tame in for a
will have a prominent part in the
large portjsei of the total budget.
animal husbandry programs durCommon chools are to receive _.2
ing the convention. Included will
and onemillion -dollars anbe discussions of raising livestock
University- of Kam.
nually- On better pastures, feeding hey and
tucky,recived a raise to more than allege. Using DDT to control flies,
two-milli • each year, and other improving late lambs, and the prostate colleges received substantial ductio" not more pork qn less feed
raises. Welfare institutions drew duction of more pork on less feed
nice _increases, as did each division
Owners of chickens and turkey
within the Department of Welfare. breeding, feeding and dikase conThe House passed the bill on trol, the outlook for the year. and
Wednesday: the Senate Friday hear the -experiences , of several
morning. Then Friday afternoon a poultrrraisers.
smiling Earle Clements signed it
Artificial breeding-the control
into law.
of diseases, selection of sires and
_0_
other herd management and pro•
HI
duction problems will be consider/Atria tobacco saki on ICantucky
ed at the diary section.
markets hit a 311-yoar-high MonOther special sessiong.. will be
day when - the --average- was-151.90
devoted to farm engineering, and
but
it
didn't
hundred
pounds.
per
the rural community and church.
hold. By Friday-the lest der of and
fruit growing. All farmers will
had
the sales week-the price
attend the general session at 11
dropped below $50 00
o'clock each, morning.
Some observers attribute the droo
Women will have their own
to the fact that the markets will be meetings ell four days.
closing before long and that the
top burley has been sold. Leerington has been top market-or near
PRODUCE
the top-each day. It is the state's
largest market.
CHICAGO, Jen 19 (U. Pa-Produce:
.7
Kentucky had her coleest weaPoultry: 15 trucks: steady.: hens
ther of the winter season this past 32, Leghorn hens 21; fryers 40 to
Saturday
the
and
week-end
week
42; broilers 35 to 37; colored springs
state generally was under a blan- 32; Plymouth
Rock springs 34:
ket of snow, with southeastern White Rock springs 34: young tom
Kentucky counties reporting ;eve
turkeys 38 to 40; young hen turto ten inches. Temperatures hov- keys 48; young geese 34; swan geese
ered around. five to ten degrees, 25; ducks 26 In 36; ducklings 30:
• guineas 25; common barn pigeons
abnortnglty cold for January.
The 'State lEghway Department
old arerolats 18.
Cheese: Twins 45 1-2 to 461 single
said all roads were open to traffic.
but urged anotorists to Use extreme daisies 47 1-2 to 48: Swiss 74 to 77
. Butter: 392,401 ins: nervous: 93
caution if they had to travel.
weather may be blighted for score 84 1-2: 92 score 84 1-2; 90
Mks of _three men near South score 83 1-2. 'Carlota: 9(1-score 83
t
Un . in Logan County'. Friday 1-2. 89 score 83.
bight
Eggs:
28,570 cases; irregular;
the I. & N's Crack ran
'American struck tha car in which extras 1: 47; extras 2: 46; 3 and 4:
they were riding. The engineer 44 to 45; standards 1 and 2: 42 to 43:
says the driver tried to stop, but 3 and 4: 41; current receipts 41 to
that the cir slid onto the tracks 41 1-2; dirties 38: checks 37.
from the icy pavement.
_0_

sQ

Pack lo legislative iiiiiipenings in
'Fratikfoll for a mit:lent.
The .AssemblY relaortardly. Is getting ready to carer out one of
Governor Clements' pledges to establish a legielative research commission. The. commt.ssloo atsotil
gather factual data for the lawmaking beitinelt of the government,
• and would be a permanent agency.
.le would replace._the legislative
'Council. which has been dormant
'
two years. '•
The queettnnanif-who would represent the-25th district-part of
Jefferson- critirity-ain the- 'Banff
was settled Friday When Democrat
Michael B. Gilligan withdrew as a
candidate for the scat, Gilligan
and Republican Freeman I. Robinson _tied in the November election. The Jefferson County E.lection - Commission held a lottery,
and "Robihson won. Gilligan's appeal to the Circuit and Appellate
courts was turned down.. Si) he
asked the Hat.life to seat him. In a'
speech gem the House floor Friday. 'he .withdrew shortly before
the House committee was ready to
report that Robinson could retain
the seat he had won by lottery.
0
.•
The Kentucky Court of Appeals
during the week refused to interfere with an injunction issued by
the Fayette Circuit Court which restrained the .tlexington City Com"
-tnission from ousting city manager
Anstin'Moore. The high court held
the toMmissioners had used the
in . presenting
wrong ptocedure
their case.

ARMED GUARD-THEN PRAYER-Citizens of an, outlying
settlement in Palestine are
shown observing morning prayers after reporting off 10
hours of night watch against the
Arabs. Work in fields outside the town has almost ceased_atcd
settlers spetd most of. th 'ir
time erecting new defenses.amd,
standing guard.

TVA REPORTS
MORE POWER AT
CHEAPER COST

STATE DIRECTOR
OF FUEL WARNS OF
OIL SHORTAGE

4.)
;Total Loss Is-'Reported
, For Both Fires Saturday
.
1
.

MURRAY MATRON
DIES TODAY AFT
LENGTHY ILLNESS

WASHINGTON. Jan.' 19 I-UPI
Fader Statesman Bernard M. Bar-,
uch gave Congress a peace-andproduction today. 'The sitver-haired advisor of
presidents testified -on the Marshall
tati far -European''recovery." And
he laidbefore the senate foreign
Mrs. Laymen-Neale, 4$, diedirt her
relations committee a compreheits-' home on Broad Street at '1:30 this
ive plan alliance of. all nations morning of cometications after
price rollbacks, no fax cuts, wage three - year illness.
''.
•
--&. longer aweek-week
Survivors include her huaban
and continued rent controls.
Lamon-'Neale; her mother, Mrs.
.Baruch said the United .States
Ellen Armstrong, Murray; three
must adopt a "bold and resolute"
daughters, Mrs. Rudene . Sykes,
program ace beat back the, "clawng fears" of inflation at home and Mrs. Josephine Pullin. Mrs. rtor,o.
war abroad-An American-led all- thy Hickok, all, of Mill:ray; one
out yroductilm drive, he said. could son. Glenn Neale. Murray: three
" ;Lame the, Iva, of -an- sisters. Mrs, Mary -Neale. Ms',. Salay Johnson. Mrs. tlorene Farleys
other war.
. Even as 'he - testified. however, all of Murray: a half-sister, Mrs,
Co •ressiiinal Republicans acted to Docia White, Hazel Park. Mich.:
s
irfi
pc
eed
tax-reductitm
legislation. a lir;ther, John Armstrong. Mua-Cterttss
heard new- appeals ray: five --hatfataraelhera,' Andrew,
and
extending rent Murray; Albert, Highland, Park.
Hallett, Graves . itountats
-controls. Two
ember* of • coy- aMich.:
..gress announced ChI4. were tiling I _Kindle, Highland' Park.f Mich.: thul
bills to set up a m 'rationing Niamie'Arnistrong. of Murray; and
. . • .
childrei
was
ffective eight .grNaenadle
system that would•becorn

Two houses burned to the ground
in Murray Satuz-day night. Both
.fires had gained so Much headway'
befere the 'Fire' Department' was
called, that nothing could be done
_The first call came at' 5:27 Saturday evening from Cherry Alley 'on
Pool Hill. The residence belonged
to Sonny Hudspeth. and was being
rented by-the Motton 'family.
When the fire depeirament .ar-leer of two and-one half inch hose teieccateroaines
of 100 foot ineteand one halftiose_,
The. fire was out by- 6:40. Each
member of the fire- department
was completely covered by ice
from spray blowing on them in
the sub-freezing weather.
The second call came at 11:05
p.m. • from the residence- of 'Joe
Tune on Chestnut- street,. Fire
Chief
ericer reported that the
house, a two-room dwelling, had
already collapsed when the fire department arrived,
The' aa•emen
stood by. until 12:30 and sprinkled
the edge of the blaze to keep the
fire from spreading.
The cause qt either fire v. as undetermined.

aL member of the
when the 'Presisient and Co ress
- leteit
Methodist Churchh where du deemed it necessary
eral services will be held at 2:00
And Republican Congressiona
ST, LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKicRe
k ec
to
tiM
on
oro
nfoin
• (-avfte
.rrinH
aitilviuunuditi.:i,
leaders sharpened their economy
YARDS, 3tut. le -(UP)- -111SDAta-axe and
' prepared to go to work the
Livestock:• T •
and
George W. Bell. Burial
Thursday en President. Truman's °
Hogs.: 15.500: salable 13.000; une Murray cemetery.
839.668.000.000 iIii budget, for fis- will'
e
beJ.jH
n. Ch
even; opeued 25 to 50c 'higher.
bill funeral home
cal 1949.
"HAZEL
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Jan. 19. Later slow_ advance largely lost
With both senate and house •iis is In chases-of a?Pazgements.
"All iis
* ers of fuel oil in Kentucky
with
some
bids
25c
or
more
ldwer.
developsession:
*
there
were
these
re
strongly-urged
to
conserve
(UPt-TheTennessee Valley _A:ttMost 240-lbs. dawn gig& earTar. I
-7
fuel oil In order that hardship ma-a
-Wri:TWT-Caing_122
thority reported today that its 131/
, -eartp,-$31Iato---2&50:
Watie
distributors are selling more power $28.50 mostly for 225 lbs. down.
Thursday i9.. the Woodmen hall in
. the event -.of severe weather," W. Tobey, R., N. Ha of the, Senate
*,
at .cheaper costs to more customers 270 to 325 pounds.. $27.50 to $28: nas the -decision of a meeting of Banking Committee atkacked what
shel.
-,
than ever before and still making '1110.30, .170 lbs.". $27428; rto to 150 fifteen oil industry leaders with he called the rigging el--food prices
ayirin Rayburn, head Cart* oflbs.', $24.25 to $26.75; few, $27: 100 J. B. Hutchinson, recently appoi,t,- by keeping supplies bff the' market.
firer _
Kentucky, presided at the
a profit of 20 per cent net.
to 120 lbs.. $20 ti $2325: sews. 450 ed Fuel Coordinator for Kentucsy. lie charged that high prices of
instaltat
'ceremonies and deify-.'
The figures on the operation of
lbs. down, $24.50 to $25.50; over 450 by Governor Clements, Unprec.- Potatoes had been maintained by
ereet-the m
address. 'BITTY Strit=-- •
this $120.000.000 aggregate investlbs.:V.3775 to'$24.75: stags $18 to dented demands for all petroleur,) the government' taking them off
der was the
e installation es.'
ment were released in the annual
$21.
products have created a nation ii the farmer's hands. Tobey also . Six West Kentiteleians have been Cart.
report on TVA on the municipal
Officers installed
Cattle 6,000; salable 5.500; calves. shortage and in the coming weOs said that ba'nanas 'and other items named to a committee to work
re Thomas _
and coopeative systems which buy
had been dumped to maintain high
of usually severe weather,
out a system of training nurses Scrurgs. post consul;.,L. . Pinkower from it and sell it to the 1,200, all salable. Market generally
prices and said "it's a damn outley, Jr., consul commander, Tines
- As the Ledger and Times warned
unlesand other hospital persomsol
consumer. The report covered the steady on all classes. Several loads
rage to rtg a matket"
the western 'council of the Ken- Weatherford. advisor lieutenant;
fiscal year ending June 30. 1947. and lots of medium to good steers. In Friday's paper. the situation in
Reorganizat ion-President
Tru- tucky
Hospital- Association. The Rudell Parks, banker; cy Miller,
Combined operating revenues of $26 to $28: a few. $30: good heifers Murray is still serious. Dealers
man sent C'tingreis reorganization. council,
in a meeting held at the, escort: Caleb Parks. watchman;
the system totalled $51,000,000 and and mixed yearlings. , $26 to $28: are not able to fill the demand,
plan No. 1 for 1948. The plan calls
Ted Wilson. sentry.
Murray State campus,- forrnally
the net income was $10,000,000. medium. $20 to $25; geori cows, $20 because allotments have been cut
for transferring the U. S. Employ- requested
A special feature of the program
Murray State to take
TVA said. Yet the average TVA to $22: a few to $23; common_ and considerably for this month
ment Service .and the Bureau of. a
leading part in the proposed was a number of selections by the
residential consumer paid only 1.- medium. $17 to $19.50: canners and consumer cooperation is accorded
Employment Security to the Labor
Parks quartet, composed of Rutraining program.
66 cents per kilowatt hour in com- cutters. $14 to $16.50; beef bulls the oil industry in las untiring
Department.
It
becomes
effective
The plan would provide for dell, Caleb and Purdom Parks anti
parison 'with a national average $21.50 to $22; sausage bulls, $19 to efforts to equitably distribute availautomatically
in
60
days_
unless
$21. Good and choice vealers. $25 able fuel, a critical situation may
special training through the college Raymond Outland. They were acof 3.14 cents.
Congress. disapproves.
in cooperation with hospitals in compapied by .0tho Winchester on
The distributors bought 4.500,000 to $32; common and 'medium, $15 result.
Secretary
011-Defense
James
the accordion.
area...
.
kileuvatt hours from TVA -at :le to $25.
Those using oil for home heating Forrestal' testified that U. S. cif the
An uputuallya large . crowd. atSheep 2,600; salable 2.500; reThe council. which Met for the
average rate of .427 cents and sold
are urged to follow four simple production is inadequate to meet
purpose of taking up the training tended the meeting it was reported,
'4,100.000 of it to the customer at ceipts Mostly trucked in wooled suggeations if drastic rationing
any major war emergency. He question, named the following west -an average of 1.22 cents. This lambs; few lots clipped. Market methods are to be, avoided:
,
told a House .Arrned -Services
AO
IR plIR10
713
TB
E
(
I.r SC
ufts
FEN
taTU
BS
SED
Kentuckians to its, special training T
average includes rates -to industrial opened steady. Early salts good
I. Keep room temperature at
rila.
comriiiitee-that a . major war committee:
•
and commercial as well as resi- and choice fed wpoled lambs, $26.25
would
require
2,000,000
,barrels
moderate
levelof
not
more.than
68
to $26:50; deck fall clipped,• $26. •
William A. Wyckoff,'Glasgow; Or,
dential users.
LOS A NGIILES UP 0-An under
degrees. Turn the thermostat to oil a day more than this country Hugh L. Hoestoat Murray; James
The number of farms served
WMs'i' "warned'
"60
can
produce.
He
said
this
country
.of air -bubbles kept
or
belovt
at
night.
Mts. Pattie Clagget 87 years old.
E. Nagel, 14G01iTd Lucy -Bow,
with TVA power increased by 22Keep doors and windowg should develop new fields, build Hopkinsville: Dr. William G. Nash, a zoneaof quiet aimund a dock used
000 during the year to a total modeled an evening dress of her
for sound, experiment' at Pearl
closed. Close off zooms not in up a synthetic oil industry and dean at Murray
State; and Dr. A.'
of 150.000. Within the'nextseveral own design and make, at a .homeuse. Draw shades at night.
Harbor when'that port was al its
import foreign oil to conserve
M. Wolfson. Murray State.
.
years the authority plans to add' m'akera club meeting in Grayson
3. Install storm windows and oui- own domestic reserves.,
noisy wartime peak. scientists recuunty.
.
.
125.000 otherevit said.
!veal at a nice-ring of the Acouainsulation to keep heat in cold
Petrillo-Music Union President
out.
James C. Petrillo was the target
441 WINNERS RECOGNIZED j'heal Society of America.
Have your heating. system of a new attafk. Offieials of four
Details of the ingenious device
Fifteen Barren county' 4-H club
checked to be sure you're .getting radio networks told Congress that winners and 18 leaders Nacre given -Were tow_ by represenatives of the
the most efficient use of your ,Petrillo is hampering the normal special recognition at 'an acheive- Navy and , Western Electric Co.
fuel oil,
,aThe Navy deieloped the screen
'expansion of the bradcasting in- ment banquet „im
-a0tasierne.' I
Hutchinson recommends to oil dustry with his various-iCtivities, merchants presenting each boy to carry on noise-reduchtlexperibUrning
equipment
distributors including the ban on recordmak- /rod girl with 'a,gift Mrs. Edison ments. on U. S. stibmarines, to make
that all installations.of or convers- ing.
Button of _the Rocky Hill commun- them less .detectable. A pipe was
ions to oil heating equipment, be
ity was given a pin and certticate installgd' across the bottom of the
iteniand for agricultural and non- for 10 years of service as a club open end Of a floating repair' dock.
mescury to spread laterni the day and more immediately discontinued., He also.
tarty. The
The temperature in Murray was partially
slowly crawling back to normal dropped to the lowest levels in 17 was predicted for 'tomorrow in the recommends that literature describ- apricUltural products is expected to leader, other leaders being re- letting a screen of air bubbles flovf
ing the need for and methods of, continue at a high level this year. warded for havitgli served for I to the surface.'
again today after three days of arc- _dale No rain was In sight, how- Midwest ind-perts of the-east.
A 2.6 inch snow fell over the conserving' fuel oil be sent oy
eV& Temperature tell to 64 detic weather. .
The lowest thermometer reading grees/it-Los Angeles- where they ateekeend at New York but Wa! each supplier to his cuiterrier.
Hutchinsoo stated that the fuel
cleared from the streets quickly
during the three-day "freeze," whs. rose to 87 nine days ago.
oil_ and kerosene supply iTtrualion
Although south winds hail.brok- yesterday.
five degrees above - zero Sunday
Three to 14- inches of snow fell is serious in Kentucky and -Vain!
morning. 'The lowest reading last en the, back of the bitterest cold
aaa Englettd_ °y
am :the wee_k-, all who may be considering the
night was 11 above, and this, morn- wave the midwmtand _Mast atm _f_dt in friev
nl'
Al
or-Waiers or ceiaT
mercury had slowly climb- in sevefal yeiirsterriperattireste end-snarling trafficTav th powdery plehase
Thg
More than 100' churches heating equipment-against doing
rising too slowly to ?issuage the. drifts.
ed up to 18 degrees.
so, since the demand for burning
In the meantime the traffic aitua- fears of cityt state and lederel of- were forded to cancel Sunday serMassachusetts oils already_ exceeds 'the available
tii'm Was much better. only a few ficials worried about the nation's vices - in _eastern
' "I think it is now only a' techThe. March of Dines Campaign conquered.
supply.
patches of ice remained on the" meager upply of fuel oil and short alone.
"Before ,we can think of a vac- nical 'problem' as tar Woo soon we
with the entered Os fifth- "day here with
Hutchinson
concluded
'
The
'cold wave" that gave Los
supply of heatIng.gas.
highways and streets.
the dine
must determine how many, will have a yaecree," he said. '
statement. "Don't waste fuel oil. Claude Miller, chairman cif
The situation was still critical at Angeles and Southern. California
The picture ,elsewhere:
"I would say we will have a viea little
. . drive, reporteing that money is roll- stratne are capable of producing
everyone
sestet;
It
The, cold wave which rolled out International Fats, Minn.. 'which relief from the heat was general
ing in faster than ever before.
polio in man and how Many strains eine by next summer. However,
there'll be,enough for all."
of' tH#0. arctic five days ago began suffered the worst shortage of oil. in the Rockies and west of them.
In Minneapolis a former victim of have the same immunological char- that does not mean it will be for.
but temperatures 'Mayor Don Hodirnn•charged that The mercury dropped to freezing
to ease today
initile parslysis pushed sciences acteristies:7. he said. "When
we use on- humans. Any vaecine will
still were low enough to eat up the plenty of oil was available in the In Oregon -and several degrees bebattle against the disease one step know....."-These _ things we can talk have to be tested and re-tested
-nation's dwindling fuel oil supplies Country 'bur mit a few dealers low'zeta? at Denver.
further ahead today.
until we are 'absolutely sure It IS •
tilltout-aatteeine.
Salt Lake City had four inches cif
holding large -supplies were holdat an alarming rate.
Or. Frank 'Gollan, phYsiologisit
"We're not- trying to belittle Dr. safe."
snow yesterday and Denver hèd
The mercury ben inching up- ing out for exorbitant prices.
the University of Minnesota, an: Gollan's accomplishments.- We ake
He said that although the virus
He mid a Muskogee. Okla.. deal- ftvo inches. The latter anowtaJ1
ward this morning throughout the
flounced that he had isolated
a °trying to be cautious and not give he .4Ievelogred only attacks animals,
was
just
er
offered
to
ship
10'
tankcars
to
enough
to
cam*
the
dam
midwest and most of the eastern
99.94-per cent pure strain of "MM" people,hope that we'll have a vac- The methods used. to .isolato-it are
section. The cold wave was just International Falls at 25 cents a fall of two would-be ban robbers
rvirus,
cases polio in small cine temorrow.. This is lust one of "applicable. to all Strains cot ;who."
being felt, however, in New Eng- gallon wholes'ale. A St. Paul deal- at Kremmling.
Gotten 'came to the United States
the definite steps toward- winCity Marshal C. H Van Pelt
.
.
land will
it .followed nn the er, he said, offered 15 truegloeds at
HS said the discovery might open ning our battle. There's a lonfetead in 1939 .after fleeing his native CzeThe Lynn Grove Parent Teachheels of the ;sixth snow storm in 21 cents at gallon. Retail prices on noticed footsteps in the snow in
choslovakia when German armies
such shipments, h.-'aid, would run front of the bank last night. He ers Association will meet at the theway for develoranent of a Vac- yet to travel".
25 day..
He said that even *if science -has blitzed his homelhd.
Catholic
priests prayedL with abouf 30 cents Et gellon compared Investigated and caught Iwo men High School Wednesday, Jahriary cine to immurkize humans against
a pure virus. It may not be able to . He sale that the "great virtue"
An interesting the disease.
their. parishioners in southet Cali- with the current price of 38 3/10 identified as Ervin W. Margerum, 21, at 7 o'olock.
of 'his discovery is that. now virtue
,
"'
42, and Harold Payne, 36, as they program is planned -and everyone . However. Or; Hirt-4,11mi Riper, get..a vaccine_
fornia yesterday foe rain and _cool cents.
--s-medical director of Chia- National
Ctollan. who- began his -research can be gotten cheerily and rapidly
Snow fell early today in a long, emerged with $21,000. Nain Pelt is invited.
weather to break a long - drought
A business"-mreting will be held Foundation for Infantile paralysis. three _roanths ago under a grant and that. standard medical labs'
that threatened the state's $625.000,- narrrarg belt'from southern Wiscon- knocked Mar'keruin--outertren and
•
sin- eatitiwreatirard-4e- the southern there Zejtne was captured after a at -6130 tett preeeding'llie-regniev±routioned that the discovery did not from the foundation, was more tory equipMent cab be' used •
000 agrieulture Industry.
tmean that the disease had been I hdpeful.
meeting.
tair it.
Their prayers
were answered Rocky iddlantlins. It ltits expected short chase.
LIVESTOCK

WOODMEN INSTALL
OFFICERS -AT .
MEETING

HOSPITAL'
PERSONNEL 1- -

Activity Gets Back To Normal Here After
Three Days Of Sub-Freezing Temperatures

oroh,Of Dimes Campaign Is Sparked With
Important Discovery By Minnesota Doctor

---

LYNN GROVE PTA
TO MEET IN SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY EVE
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MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1949

THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY;KENTUCKY

- -111rACEIW6-

MONDAY

.. ;14.•,, **clearr zone"-areas and Includes the
- ,
Under the present law, eligible that:taken Whelp three Aline methods of attack:
THE LEDGER &.TIMES
veterans should_ submit their appli- '. 1. Steps must be
Ex-Service Men
s
'
restpre depend- quarantine. Slaughter eind vaccine111111111.1SEIED RV 'my cAaLowAti-PCIILISIIING COMPANY.
cutions for vehicles' at govern tent war-torn nations
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GOOD USED CARS
that suit the pocketbook,
stop in at
LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT

.

Allow a little time between'
calls to permit others to hove
their turn at the line.

=11=
.

•

I:flew Values
1946 CHEVROLET Club Coupe; actual 5,000 mires,
nice and clean.
1940-CHEVROLET 2-door;; clean Inside and out.
Drives right!
1937 CHEVROLET
and clean.

• your
When another party On

-•

RELEASE-

line has an emergency, please
Meese the line quickly.

THE LINE IN
ID
z
EMERGENCY '

Coupe; radio and heater; nice

• clean.
1942 DE SOTC! 4-door Sedan; nice and

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

fl)

KEEP sCALLS

V

BRIEF '•

"

f)

)il

1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
1940 FORD, 2-door, nice and clean.
,

-LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
----tintne of

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone 441F
the hook ties up on entireties:

0( HANG UP
CAREFULLY
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iliaranteed Used Cars
1"

201 Maple

Phone 150
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

DON'T. FORGET our Auto Auction FOR SALE-Two-room house on
Sale every Saturciay beginning at Vine street. Water and lights a10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they vailable.-William E. Dodson, 131e
J20p
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. Main Street.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-titain Street Car Exchange FOR SALE-Round firewood,. any
Cedar and chestnut posa,.
and Auction Co, Hopkiinsville
,Ky.
tf See la D. Miller, Jr., at Graham &
J201)
Jackson.
Services

I

Offered

Lost and Found]

1-Party tor men
11-Sword
11-Taxi
11-To walk In ester
11-Nut containing
caffeine
14-To mimic
IS-So be It
14-Bumpkin
17-Tr nay up
18-HIgn .'my
oft...er
50-To pause
31-Rodent
32--nufnic adherent
of
24-Lucifer

/FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi- LOST-Two light red pigs with
ness and Residential. Kentile As- black spots. Weigh about 60 lbs.
phalt tile, Rubber tile, Kencork each. Left home Monday, Janutile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
ary 12.. Notify James.McCalion.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
J21p
Murray.
F12e Route
Co. Paducah, KY.
MONUMENTS

2

37-0135100ll
111-To giro ott
32-Halll
33-Arrow poison
54-Kind of pudding
29-Concluded
37-Negativa
36Tis bang
39-Sounded beIl
42-Unexplored
47-Past time
48--Orowth on bead
49-Ripped
50-Hard seed
51-Kind of lamp
62-Silkworm
63-Pipe Joint
64-To loin
65-Plant mutes

3
Pt

12
Is

18

•

t Maple St., near Depot. Tele-Noe fourphone 121.. Porter White and-L.-D. FOR: RENT or SALE
South 9t1a. --Outland,'Managers
Mir'room house lace-led on
See Gene Cole or call 461-31 after.
REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
DDING MACHINES -; Kirk A.
CARTS or THANKS
ool &'Cä. Phone 60.
We: %s ant to express our most
grateful appreciation to everyone_
Wanted
who has helped us in any way since
our home was destroyed by fire.
WANTED-A used piano.
Tele- Your kindnets .will :arrays he re'phone 898-M-2.
'Ip membered and by you help we are
home again. Our prayer would be
- _/NANTED-A lady to do light that such kindness would lica711Town
yew,. work-; -also bc-a-campankin- you if misfortune should-come your
to an -elderly person-Alice Wa- way-Mr.;and Mrs: Roy Irwin and
ters, 384- H.4“11, Phone 252-11: -.121p Children.

25

24

3'
le

21

4
in
mom ,11
Ein aim
imm
BIM 111111111111 "
alt •10
hit
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contract with the National lbeague?
Kentucky College
Murray Independents
The Pacific prexy explained that
the five-year contract, which has 'Litkenhous
SIMURRI Ong MOU three
Guards Dale. McDaniel and Bill
years to run, guaranteed recMW1415114 WUU MAM
HAMM OMMUMEILI ognition of the territorial sights of Dr. Llikenhous dropped Louis- Luttrell Caok otiev the leading
RIMMIRE WOW Pacific- League .clubs-even for exspots in the scoring column for
OURI IA= WQ044 hibitiOn games; and it 'recognized ville from the' top 50 in the nation' the Murray Independents.
Murray
52-51
last
OMNW MOM
_p_acific-League,player contracts._ In when they fell to
WIMAMMq WIAAMM return._ the coast *Clubs miorenteed Saturday night and boosted the "the Independents under the diREIWWN PISMS not to, have dealings with urirecosr late& about 10 points according to rection-Z.1 Don Brumbaugh have
won five of their six games so far
MIME Illgt2
nized leagues' 'the All-America his latest statistics..
this year. The small number of
CORO WI00040
nations
ICentucky.
still
holds
the
Confesenceta_as.•,
-.
@MODURO UMW-42
games played so far this year has
BIRM BER UMMIR
Unconfirmed feports from the numberaane spot with a mark of been due to the lack of a home
9
6.9
which
fa
the
first
time
WON MO
coast indicated that certain Nation'floor as mostateams want to play on
year the cats have fallen so low.
a Rome and home basis.
at
League,
clithe
already
had
vio
The Michigan State game hurt the
00VWS.
tg ft fin pt tp
Name
I-Plunder
lated the contract by signing coast- Cats a' great deal. McDaniel
27 9 3 10 57
2-Unexciting
3-Arabian seaport
Western Kentucky climbed back Luttrell
league players, without- compensat19 16 11 9 49
4-Producing
ing the Mast cib owners. Were into sixth place after having been Padgett
5-Notoriety
21 11 3 8 45
I.,-Body of sate,
in seventh for a week. The Toppers Biggins
those reports true'
19 3 1
39
7-13easIve
-Fel rather not answer that ques- have a mark of 85.0.
ft-To take food
aVeale
17 8 4
38
9-Sleeyeleas cbat
tion," KlAvans evaded. -I would
Kentucky
Eastern
Louisville Hickey
18. 4 1
10-Sacred bull of
Egypt aaagilost that--yed-weite-larlareakleMs-aKentucky Wesleyan, and Murray If5eXeN
13 2 1, 0 27
11-Vegetable
of the various Pacific clubs for that State round out-the leaders in the Slaughter
83 -2 1 la
telde coats intormation.•
30
state.
23-Musical not*
"I can state, however, that our. Complete Ratings:
14-To Place
25-Candlenut tree
_Treialtiops with the Natipnal League__,___ 3.:r
1 K4t
- 96.9
a26-End
,,,,,are .not satisfactory,'
37-01r1 s name
2 •Westgrn Kentucky
85.0,
72.8
e:ttuercmkiKentucky
I 29-Born
30-To spread tor
71.4
drying
5 -Kentucky Wesleyan
HaPPY
65.2
32.-To arouse
48-Deceased
' , - Murray State
61.7
48-Edge of dreM
December 28-Mrs. Howell Thur35-Hawaiian bird
7 - Centre
54.9
38-Hearing organ
mall,
`' 8- Berea
536
38--He could eat no
tat
January 8-John Workman.
9 - Morehead State
53.3
39-To rims
January 17-Howell Thurman.10 -Georgetown
49A
40-Chills
41-Message
January 18--Sandra Sue Ross,
11 -Union
34.9
43-Baseball Walt
January 26--sAnnette Thurman
12 -Transsylearna
32.3
44-To weary

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUEZLO

For Sale
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Notices

PA;GE THREE

Saunders
Dulled
Jones
Carlisle
Owens °
Harwood

7

1

1

2
2
1
0

2 1
5 1
2 1
4 .1

,
2 ..15
5 a
1
2 5 .
2 3
0 1

151.-- 70 31 68 345
-Upon completion of a study of
'kitchen planning. half -the members
of the Piner Homemakers Club in
Kenton county re-arranged their
equipment.
(15 COPM4,

LIO
KENTUCKY
CHICKS Irtatea
HATCHERY
ow."FULL CJI
from &reed
111ftlesel a•
btue-irrus ran,"
isopmeled glade. --SiS'UnJ r.arrn
1111.41.4441 Solied
stelselsithlete. All
Wa11.6*lea.
14••••1•14bow the
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BABY
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Today's Sports Parade

••••••1111•4141•1.1

Murray State College Statistics
MURRA'Y STATE 11 Games
.-Johnny Reagan (10 games)
Harold Loughary 00 games)
Rex Alexander (11 gameso
Zactla Herrold 410 gamest
'Jim Pearce il0 games')
Tom Peeler 010 games?
Charlie Snow 010 games)
Clift Cavender 010„garnest
Odell Phillips i9 games)
John Padgett 45 games)
Harry McGrath 010 gamest
Jimmy Frank .06 games)
Dorrifitephenson 04 games)
JiMitegula 08 games)
Charles McKee 05 garnet')
..,
Kenny Cain 47 games)
Frank Wendryhoski 07 games)
Berkley Cox 43 games)
•
Don 'Walla=,(8 games)_

Fe Ft Fm Pf Tp
34 34 27 39 95
28 25 13 19 69
24 19 10 9 58
--"' 23 IT --43- 12 52
23 16 5 32 51
20 15 7 10 47
17.25 13 33 47
17 27 12 - 9 46
17 11 7 3 4111 18 9 11 35
7 3W 27
2 2 2 18
8 2 .1 6 17
17
6 8 5 7
-- 8 3 1 10 17
6 3 2 a
14
4 4
1
8
9
4 1 0 '2

iiiirlitenos so
Make Forty-eight
A Banner year
I
With paid up bills
Success and Cheer

•

EN Win im
Start the year right by paying all

your

1.11ark teddy will write 'Today's can,, the .Pennsylvania and the
scattered bills with a friendly cash loan
Sport • Parade'during()sear Fraiiry'st Dixie Leagues. Thea Dixie suspendIt's the business-like way to edo
.
-ed operation* temporarily .ditring_
ratio*
..,
the '47 season.
helps your standing in the community
By .1ACK CCDDY
"Naturally. the .Pacific Coast
. • . eaves you time and money each
United Press inieris Writ&
League is conterneal," he said.
.
month, because you make only one inclubs
"Some
of
'the
National
League
NEW YORK. Jan. 19 tUP)J.
stead of mane payments. Phone or come
already
Own
or.
have
working
Rufus IClawans, president' of the
agreements with certain' clubs in
in. We'll welcome'the opportunity to help
Pacific Caast Football League, inthe American League: but they
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY
directly confirmed rumors today
have none- with. our clubs. Meanthat his organization may revolt
while our league is fighting a sorenext month - against the National
•
of guerilla warfare for the National
Football League.
, League against All-America' ConUnder questioping. Klawans ad- ference clubs on the coaSt-the Los
mitted reluctantly that a minor- Angeles Dons and the San Franmajor contract between the PaCific cisco Forty Niners to be exact. And
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
and National leagues may be scrap- some of our clubs have'been hinr-'
506 Main Strat
atv,rray
-IL
C. BELK Mgr.
PHONE i
-at-a-Sern--Franeisee-Meetinging very rouW sledding." .•
the coast directors, February,.
Totals
What' benefits did the -Pacific
273 an 124 240 '674
and 8.
' _
•
circuit derive from the existing
Statistics compiled by Don Brumbaugh
Such a break-off would permit •
individual P.C.L. owners to begin
making deals with clubs in the AilNANCY
Catering to the Help
By Ernie Bushmiller
Amettica - Ceinforence-majoe rival
of the arational League.
Klawans-a bespectacled, middleI HEAR
YEP--- I CARRY
BR -R -R -R-aged -San Francisco attorney whose
YOU'VE
ADVERT/SIN. SIGNS
DIS IS A
thinning gray hair modifies his resemblance to Branch Rickety-dcGOT A
FOR MR. ZILCH'S
COLD JOB
flied that the purpose of his talk
JOB,
AGENCY
before the National Football meetSLUGGO
ing Saturday was to prevent a
breach With The Pacific League.
spoke 'in behalf of minor
league football in general," he Mid.
"You know I am chairman of the
Association of , Professional FootPETE
ball Leagues-a gort of commisTHE
pioner 0P the minor-league gameHOUSE,/
in addition to being president of
'the Coast League. It was as a repPAINTER
151 SIFF sr
reeentatiee of the minors that- I ap-'
520,ERP-,i•.
;seared at the closing session hi the
National'League meeting."
Klawarfa- asked The Nation
leaguers on Saturday to helpalfii
minors in two ways: 0 It Subsidize
the miner clubs by using itteni- in
AERIE an' SLATS
Launching a Career
farm systams. and, 02) provide _a
By Raaiaarn Van Bural
-a
Uniform system for sending minor
players. Up to the majors' and -for
returrilfftr theta from the majors to
I KNOW YOU'RE A CIREAT FlOHTER,
HERE!IlFTEEN
aco-i!AU.
THAT'S Tie FUNNY THING ABOUT
WAIT HERE -- -OKAY,
uH'111
the Minors.
CHARLIE -- BUT TH. WOOLD'6 GOTT&
OUND5 FOR TEN THAT MONEY- FIOHT CROWDS,CHARLIE.. THEY'RE
Ill FIND
PM! BUB - -?
The meeting took no action on
START LIEAIIIIIINg IT. AND YOU'LL
LARS.I CsET
FOR SIMPLY
PiFFERENT MOM PEOPLE.PISOPLS
WHELPE YOUR
r???
his requests., Bert Bell, National
4S1ART SHOWIN"EM -IN A KINPA
TEN PERCENT' 11EATIN'A FELLA
DRES5ING
HATES GL1Y5 WHICH BEAT lArOTHER
League conunissioner,"-fiMg
-nised to
HUMBLE WAY‘
f...)
UP? YOU'RE SURE
GU',- FIGHT Cli?OWPO
ItClom IS!
confer later• With Kitiv,:afiii of inianTHE'Y WON'T 6E7
LAVE'CM!
TOOK
or relations. - -•
MAO AT ME IF
FlgaiTs
Under queitioning today,. Klaw5540410,
I DO?
any admitted that his Pacific Coast
League was.much .more concerned
right now'with It relations to the
National ' Circuit, than were the
other minor . 'out-tits-the Ameti-

FOR FAST--

CAB SERVICE

PHONE

41

.e.04111

SIXTH and MAIN
Owner - VERNON COHOON - Operator

Prr

TUESDAY
AND
WEDNESDAY

The World's Most Famous
Missing Man Becomes The

Screen's Biggest Howl!

an-

Ohl What
CheriCters

111•0,1116•••=11.1M.

MCKIE

JACKit

WRESTLING

I.

Very Tue0ay..Night
----a14:00 &clack__
.CityAuditorium
PARts, TENN..
..:Spoustred by V.F.W
Advauce Seaf Sale at
Pry Drug- Co.

AS lit
... WANDA

LAST

TIMES

McKAY • FRANK JENKS, ,

4.

C A P ITOL

WALT DISNEY'S

EDW. G. ROBINSON
JOEL McCREA
in

"
FUN and

"
BARBARY

"
• FANCY FREE

COAST
"

--

..far
., VARSITY
. THEATRE
,
'Fun and Fancy Free"
01 Hr. 12 Min.) ;*.
Feature startsi.
7:43-9:25.
.
CAPITOL THEATRE
'blsry Coast" (1'Hr. 27 Min.)
Fit:ture Star* 1117-2:46-423-6114,7:43-9:22.
• _

By Al Cam')
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Activities- -Laid.

HOLLYWOOD
• FILM SHOP

Social Calendar

-..--•••••
i
estuary III
Mo
Hollywood .1.TP1-Americans will,
Tau
Of
hupter
Mu
Delhi
The
the
soon -get a . close look- at
Plti Lambda will I. ve• their regoItalian artists who have betott
meeting in
buslne
•AutaisVis- best lar_riunithly
* Oeltthe Woodmen Hair at riimoviea_
Wednesday. January 21
NV
PRO
-.Editor
JO WILLIAMS,
Although they are handicaped
The Eight O'clock Ag Club will
of
by national disaster and lack
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Paul'Robturn
4
they
although
and
equipment
bins,
111
movies, the Italian
nand Lockwood for exceptional out wily a few
the
getting
been
have
accompani- moviemakers
arrangements. The
ms
(4
Wih
Chapter
The J. N.
critieat ,hoeors.
ment of flutea'cello. and harp is as lion's share of
•
N
United* daughters of Confer]i r
Celieert Mndç
first postwar haliAt -master- the
The
supIt
is
it
unusual.
as
effective
,.B
and the acy will meet at the-Woman's Club
NEW YORK (U.P.)Everyone is ports the singing voice and doesn't piece was-The Open Cite"
triumph is House at 12:30 for its minuet liaartistic
big
nous on Varday:•Jar.- lovely •biavaiiet df'yellow rostls.
second
accoMpanigoing to talk about the shamrocks compete with it as
cheon.
Mr: and Nirs Howell Taurman
uary 17. Mk- Jean, Lockhart a
•
-Shoeshine:
aienti often do.
Thursday, Jewry 22
In ihir,volre of anistepher Lynch,'LynCh
was
here
Memphis became,.the•bride id Mr. were the only attendants. Mrs.
sent
Italian
The first
Zeta Department of the Murray
tenor, while he sings nine Irish' Admiring Helen Traubel, the re- the loveliest Roman of them all.
William Herbert Thurman of Mur- Thurman wore ag,ii ice blue wool
Woman's Club, will meet at 7:30 at
OMR W r41•140 4••••14 4•444•44.4
ray. ReV.--Ftichard Gittba, perhirm- - Jersey dreas with brown accessosongs rThe Minstrel Boy"; Co- viewer wishes be could speak with Valli. who has just completed" The the Chat House.
RK0
._ed . the dautile ring ceremony at his ries and a corsage of 'pink camelat
"Good morning. Tons," said lumbia; four 10-in., alb.), so let enthusiasm of. her newest record- Miracle of the Bells"
Linda Melton. nurse at the Erie
lias.
Jesse 1..
horne in 'Memphis.
Hospital in t'hicago, has the Duke. sitting down behind his desk something be :said here of his ac- ing. Inhappily, condescension is Radio for the producers.
are
who
urman.
Mrs.-Th
and
Mr.
winter
The Magazine Club will meet in
af
s
-es
d
a
ware
br-ide
The
- •
selfish Rita Lee and motioning the old man to a ipdred'abilities. His control over a implicit in her every note of the Lasky and Walter MacEwen.
but
beautiful
home economics room of the
ac wool with geld applique ,at both emplayed in .Memphis. Will be among her patients. Rita is the chair opposite him "I wanted_ ta*-- fine nalutia singarig-voiee 11 a-1T litir'iammentein„Rod gers songs,
oi
Valli is proud to be leading the the
ul
site of Dr. David Lee (called "Dr. hear' about those men coming to - uncanny...11 mere shading is enough a Grand Night for Singing," and. avalanche and she has been Murray High school, at 2:30. Th..
the shoulder and used jialornino at tante at, .
Red- because of the color of is your nouse last night.*
Suede t,aci•essorica- She; cirritat :Kim ph is. Tenn
exchange of even annual business meeting will be
"They want their Jobs back." to open an entire gamut of warm of another Popular number, "My plumping for an
..1*•••
hair), a former interne at the
between Italy conducted at which time new ofthat
feeling
figures
the
have
You
film
emotion.
More
Moonlight Madonna" (Columbia;
Erie who now has charge of a Tom replied .
ficers will be elected.
.But
songs
the
,
your
with
to
well
they
S.
why
as
come
did
U.
quite
the
town.
do
he'd
10-in., sing). Min Traubel hisses and
hospital in a small factory
house?"
as
diffidesert
a
Rita.
African
the
or
Georgia_
Harlowe.
of Icelandand
moans, her enunciation is
' Italians Signed Up
Tuesday. January, lig
"I told 'ern fi) when I het rd they
cult and demanding patient.
he...does with those of his native muddy: and she' seem/to be only
has already
Selznick
David
Women's Society of Ch.*.
The
keeps Linda jumping. One eve- were coming into town to meet with
Eire.
half trying. cleplf, she doesn't signed Mario Soldati, a brilliant
ning. when Linda sees_Rita's call their kin-folks who are still emtian .Service of the First. Hetb&ist
.That is because of a striking care for the songs and is, boiling a young Italian director. Vittario
traiti-s:-Society of--Chrislight flashing.'she delays in an- ployed by the-mill. I wanted to keep
The Music Department will meet
ability to seem artless. No des-ice. pot for herself. Nevertheless; the Sica, director of "Stiii-eeriTne." has
tian , Seta ice .met at the Kirksey 'Members it-the. Saturday Night swering it. When she does, she up with what they're doing."
B
at 7:30 at the Clubre.
/.1
"'Weil_ whit' are they noing?" no artifice, -nothing
witliner__
Ziefnigk
died,a
Bergey+
mares
has
thehive
-do
nrtry
Rita
Who
thet
people
saton
Methodrer ChercS on ((Fenster Y 10.
2:30 as fol-Bridge Club were eatertatned oy
Church will meet
the phony-only the genuineness are being invited to spend a dollar 20th Century-Fox.
hand on the signal cord. Deeply Duke asked.
Mrs. Hansa' Ezell. the president: Ma•and Mrs. A. J. ).Zipp at their
"They're living outside the valley of the clean and naive Gaelic
lows:
ken. she plans to
conscience-stric
and
popular
a
enas
Cortege,
much
are
this
recording
for
Mrs
Valentino
called__thearmaelang taa ardela
home on Payne street. -•---4 give up nursing. However, a few as tenant farmers and they aren't
CIRCLV7 meet at the home
heart. But part of the credit for the titled to Miss Traubera all as the young Roman actress, is coming
11mer was prograM-leader.
Bar.gt
Mrs Robert ,Moyer zeceived the
weeks later. when David. while in doing so well. They're awfully anxs,
A. Waldrop with Mrs,
success of this album is due Nor- people who pay to hear her sing soon, as is Rossano Brazzlh-One .of of Mrs.
was
to the mill."
A very inspiring ..program
prate -for ladies/ high score, and • Chicago, offers her a job In his ious to come back
Elis R9herts_and_ILW-111,_ A., Rosii
h1 3141120n you Seid-theakAber*
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